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          WebViewer Version: 8.2.0

Do you have an issue with a specific file(s)? No

Can you reproduce using one of our samples or online demos? No

Are you using the WebViewer server? No

Does the issue only happen on certain browsers? No

Is your issue related to a front-end framework? No

Is your issue related to annotations? Yes

Please give a brief summary of your issue:

The tooltip that shows up when you hover over the note state dropdown does not fade away after you move the mouse away from the dropdown.

Please describe your issue and provide steps to reproduce it:

1.) Hover over the state dropdown

2.) Move away from the state dropdown

Please see the attached screen recordings
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Please provide a link to a minimal sample where the issue is reproducible:
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          Hello, I’m Ron, an automated tech support bot [image: :robot:]

While you wait for one of our customer support representatives to get back to you, please check out some of these documentation pages:
Guides:	True PDF Redaction using JavaScript
	Annotation Statuses - Relevant APIs
	Graphics state using JavaScript  - About graphics state
	Import/export annotations - Importing and exporting annotations using files

APIs:	UI. MenuOverlay - update( [items])
	Core. Tools - STICKY
	EnableViewStateAnnotations

Forums:	React Web - Deleted fields are returns from field manager
	Add “notesSate” element on annotation popup
	PDFTron Toolbar UI not centered
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          Hello,

Thank you for contacting WebViewer’s support and for providing the video. This bug should have been fixed sometime during one of our 8.3 patch release. You can get the latest version of WebViewer in the link below

8.4.1 Download

Please let me know if that fixes the issue for you. Thank you

Best Regards,

Andrew Yip

Software Developer

PDFTron Systems, Inc.

www.pdftron.com
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